LIST OF EXPERTS WHO HAVE CONCLUDED A CONTRACT OF MORE THAN €15,000 UNDER THE CALL FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST NO 2018/S 066-146033 (50 / 61 contracts)

Expert (name + locality): Erik Gloersen, Spatial Foresight, France
Subject of the contract
Europe closer to citizens
Information on contract
Contract No 2020CE160AT075
Amount: € 49,750

Expert (name + locality): Alasdair Reid, REID Consulting SPRL, Belgique
Subject of the contract
Assessment of POI 2021-2027 enabling conditions in the Baltic States
Information on contract
Contract No 2020CE160AT081
Amount: € 19,000

Expert (name + locality): Felipe Carrasco, Spain
Subject of the contract
REGIOTEX partnership
Information on contract
Contract No 2020CE16BAT179
Amount: € 48,900

Expert (name + locality): Joanna Lane, Stichting Health ClusterNET, The Netherlands
Subject of the contract
COVID-19 innovation
Information on contract
Contract No 2020CE16BAT180
Amount: € 48,900

Expert (name + locality): Selda Ulutas Aydogan, smile! Solutions, Germany
Subject of the contract
Virtual and Smart Digital Tourism partnership
Information on contract
Contract No 2020CE16BAT189
Amount: € 48,900
Expert (name + locality): Lopes Alexandra, Portugal  
Subject of the contract: Assisting DG REGIO with regard to different measures within, and negotiations of, Policy objective 4 in Portugal.  
Information on contract: Contract No 2020CE160AT072  
Amount: €40,500

Expert (name + locality): Bernard GINDROZ, N-Able, France  
Subject of the contract: Hydrogen Deployment  
Information on contract: Contract No 2020CE16BAT190  
Amount: €41,400

Expert (name + locality): Cecilia Gañán de Molina, Spain  
Subject of the contract: Expert support to Thematic Smart Specialisation Platforms  
Information on contract: Contract No 2020CE16BAT191  
Amount: €15,000

Expert (name + locality): Luigi Amati, META GROUP, Italy  
Subject of the contract: Expert support to Thematic Smart Specialisation Platforms  
Information on contract: Contract No 2020CE16BAT192  
Amount: €15,000

Expert (name + locality): Richard HARDING, Carbon to Zero Consulting SRL, Romania  
Subject of the contract: Assessment of the Territorial Just Transition plan of Estonia  
Information on contract: Contract No 2020CE160AT149  
Amount: €17,250

Expert (name + locality): Païvi NIKANDER, Finlane  
Subject of the contract: Expert advice to review the implementation of the ELI-NP major project, optimisation of contract management and assessment of options for developments of ELI-NP business case and sustainability strategy.  
Information on contract: Contract No 2020CE16BAT163  
Amount: €33,800

Expert (name + locality): Evgenia GAVALAKI, Greece  
Subject of the contract: Expertise in ensuring effective and efficient implementation of EU funding in the water and wastewater sectors in Greece  
Information on contract: Contract No 2020CE16BAT234  
Amount: €139,300
**Expert** (name + locality): Nameda BELMANE, ARDENIS, Latvia  
Subject of the contract: Circular economy in Latvia  
Information on contract:  
*Contract No 2020CE160AT131*  
*Amount: € 22,700*

**Expert** (name + locality): Hans Rasmusson, European Research Institute for Gas and Energy Innovation – ERIG, Belgium  
Subject of the contract: Hydrogen Technological Expert  
Information on contract:  
*Contract No 2020CE16BAT237*  
*Amount: € 41,400*

**Expert** (name + locality): Andrea Di Anselmo, META Group, Italy  
Subject of the contract: Virtual and Smart Digital Tourism partnership  
Information on contract:  
*Contract No 2021CE160AT046*  
*Amount: € 26,400*

**Expert** (name + locality): Manuel Mendes Monteiro Laranja, Portugal  
Subject of the contract: Expert advice for prioritisation of innovation and digitisation instruments in Portugal  
Information on contract:  
*Contract No 2021CE16BAT022*  
*Amount: € 50,000*

**Expert** (name + locality): John Edwards, Portugal  
Subject of the contract: Expert advice for prioritisation of innovation and digitisation instruments in Portugal in: Algarve, Alentejo, Madeira and Azores  
Information on contract:  
*Contract No 2021CE16BAT023*  
*Amount: € 42,500*

**Expert** (name + locality): Matthijs De Bruijn, Belgium  
Subject of the contract: Expert advice on embedding the new european bauhaus initiative in the cohesion policy - support for geographical units DG REGIO  
Information on contract:  
*Contract No 2021CE160AT059*  
*Amount: € 25,750*
**Expert** (name + locality): Ana Fernández Zubieta, Spain

**Subject of the contract**
Assessment of the enabling condition relating to Policy Objective 1, as set for the programming period 2021-2027 for Spain.

**Information on contract**
*Contract No 2021CE16BAT029*
*Amount: € 28,050*

**Expert** (name + locality): Elisabetta Marinelli, Spain

**Subject of the contract**
National and regional assessment of the enabling condition relating to Policy Objective 1, as set for the programming period 2021-2027 for Spain.

**Information on contract**
*Contract No 2021CE16BAT030*
*Amount: € 68,250*

**Expert** (name + locality): Agnes KELEMEN, Hungary

**Subject of the contract**
Expert advice to assess Priority Axis 2 and 4 of the draft Hungarian Environmental and Energy Efficiency Programme Plus.

**Information on contract**
*Contract No 2021CE16BAT032*
*Amount: € 15,000*

**Expert** (name + locality): BÍRÓ-NAGY András, Hungary

**Subject of the contract**
Expert advice to assess the territorial and settlement development plus program (TSDOP plus) drafts and accompanying documents.

**Information on contract**
*Contract No 2021CE16BAT025*
*Amount: € 15,000*

**Expert** (name + locality): Manuel Mendes Monteiro Laranja, Portugal

**Subject of the contract**
Assessment of the fulfilment criteria 1, 6 and 7 of the enabling condition 1.1 relating to Policy Objective 1, as set for the programming period 2021-2027 for Portugal

**Information on contract**
*Contract No 2021CE16BAT036*
*Amount: € 50,000*

**Expert** (name + locality): Anette Scoppetta, European Centre for Social Welfare Policy and Research, Austria

**Subject of the contract**
Expert assistance in running of the European Community of Practice on Partnership for 2021-27

**Information on contract**
*Contract No 2021CE160AT083*
*Amount: € 40,000*
Expert (name + locality): Petra Szávics, Innostrat Consulting Srl, Romania
Subject of the contract
Evaluation the of R&I projects within Romanian Regional OP and the assessment of national Romanian national RIS3 strategy in view of enabling conditions fulfillment
Information on contract
Contract No 2020CE160AT178
Amount: € 15,650

Expert (name + locality): Leda Stott, Spain
Subject of the contract
Expert assistance in running of the European Community of Practice on Partnership for 2021-27
Information on contract
Contract No 2021CE160AT084
Amount: € 40,000

Expert (name + locality): Anton Luiken, Alcon Advies BV, The Netherlands
Subject of the contract
COVID19- Expert in textile recycling
Information on contract
Contract No 2021CE160AT093
Amount: € 15,000

Expert (name + locality): Raluca-Ioana Cibu-Buzac, Luminspino Srl, Romania
Subject of the contract
Evaluation the of R&I projects within Romanian Regional OP and the assessment of national Romanian national RIS3 strategy in view of enabling conditions fulfillment
Information on contract
Contract No 2020CE160AT179
Amount: € 15,250

Expert (name + locality): Miroslawa Makuchowska, Poland
Subject of the contract
Design of 2021-2027 programmes and educational actions in relation to the principle of equal opportunities and non-discrimination.
Information on contract
Contract No 2021CE160AT082
Amount: € 49,200

Expert (name + locality): Violeta Piculescu, Romania
Subject of the contract
Evaluating the governance and the progress in the implementation and performance orientation of the ITI Danube Delta during the period of 2014-2021.
Information on contract
Contract No 2021CE16BAT042
Amount: € 44,600
**Expert** (name + locality): Nicola Brignani, t33, Italy  
**Subject of the contract**: Technical assistance and advice for the use of simplified cost options in 21-27 ERDF programmes in Spain  
**Information on contract**:  
*Contract No 2021CE16BAT046*  
*Amount: € 65,000*

---

**Expert** (name + locality): Monica Michaela Roman, Romania  
**Subject of the contract**: Evaluating the governance and the progress in the implementation and performance orientation of the ITI Danube Delta during the period of 2014-2021  
**Information on contract**:  
*Contract No 2021CE16BAT039*  
*Amount: € 17,600*

---

**Expert** (name + locality): Robert Moldach, Efabrica Robert Moldach, Poland  
**Subject of the contract**: External expertise on fulfilment of the enabling condition for health and long-term care and on the health infrastructure programming in Poland  
**Information on contract**:  
*Contract No 2021CE16BAT055*  
*Amount: € 39,750*

---

**Expert** (name + locality): Risteska Sonja, North Macedonia  
**Subject of the contract**: Expert support the preparation of Territorial Just Transition plans in Slovenia  
**Information on contract**:  
*Contract No 2021CE160AT101*  
*Amount: € 49,000*

---

**Expert** (name + locality): Nicola Brignani, t33, Italy  
**Subject of the contract**: Technical assistance and advice for the use of simplified cost options in 21-27 ERDF programmes in Portugal  
**Information on contract**:  
*Contract No 2021CE16BAT054*  
*Amount: € 50,250*

---

**Expert** (name + locality): MERVAR Andre, Institute of Economics of Zagreb, Croatia  
**Subject of the contract**: Expert advice and support in the context of the impact of COVID-19 pandemic  
**Information on contract**:  
*Contract No 2021CE16BAT053*  
*Amount: € 23,400*
Expert (name + locality): Jean Peyrony, Mission Operationnelle Transfrontalière, France
Subject of the contract
Analysis of the impact of border-related measures taken by Member States in the fight against COVID-19 – update and follow-up.
Information on contract
Contract No 2021CE160AT109
Amount: € 43,350

Expert (name + locality): Kacper OSIECKI, Poland
Subject of the contract
Adequate transposition of 2021-2027 CPR communication principles into the new 2021-2027 Polish programmes.
Information on contract
Contract No 2021CE16BAT063
Amount: € 29,600

Expert (name + locality): Cecilia Gañán de Molina, Spain
Subject of the contract
Expert support to Thematic Smart Specialisation Platforms
Information on contract
Contract No 2021CE160AT116
Amount: € 30,000

Expert (name + locality): Anita Tregner, META GROUP, Italy
Subject of the contract
Expert support to Thematic Smart Specialisation Platforms
Information on contract
Contract No 2021CE160AT117
Amount: € 22,500

Expert (name + locality): Alejandra MARIN HERBERT, Spain
Subject of the contract
Support to 2021-2027 Negotiation in the Fields of Integrated Urban Development and Territorial Strategies
Information on contract
Contract No 2021CE16BAT057
Amount: € 75,000

Expert (name + locality): Jerzy Toborowicz, Poland
Subject of the contract
Expert advice for identification of good practices in the context of support to skills, business support environment, knowledge transfer and research infrastructure in 16 Polish regions.
Information on contract
Contract No 2021CE16BAT073
Amount: € 22,250
Expert (name + locality): Dariusz WIATR, Poland
Subject of the contract
Expert advice for identification of good practices in the context of support to the enterprises in green transition, digital transition and technology transfer in 16 Polish Regions.
Information on contract
Contract No 2021CE16BAT074
Amount: € 22,750

Expert (name + locality): WOSTNER Peter, Slovenia
Subject of the contract
Assessment of Slovenia’s S4 Strategy
Information on contract
Contract No 2021CE16BAT071
Amount: € 50,000

Expert (name + locality): Santiago Donat, Ayming Espana SA, Spain
Subject of the contract
Support for the preparation of the 2021-2027 programmes co-financed by the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) in the regions of Andalusia, Castilla-La Mancha and Extremadura.
Information on contract
Contract No 2021CE16BAT072
Amount: € 89,900

Expert (name + locality): Venelina Varbova, Italy
Subject of the contract
Ex-ante assessment of the Greening Cities thematic area under the Urban Agenda for the EU
Information on contract
Contract No 2021CE160AT133
Amount: € 33,200

Expert (name + locality): Nicola Bellini, France
Subject of the contract
Ex-ante assessment of the Sustainable Tourism thematic area under the Urban Agenda for the EU.
Information on contract
Contract No 2021CE160AT134
Amount: € 33,200

Expert (name + locality): Peter Aranyi, Hungary
Subject of the contract
Assessment of draft programme under PO1 of DROP
Information on contract
Contract No 2021CE16BAT077
Amount: € 15,000

Expert (name + locality): BONAGURIO Davide, Belgium
Subject of the contract
Evaluation of the applications submitted under call for proposals 2021CE16BAT001
Information on contract
Contract No 2021CE16BAT081
Amount: € 22,500
Expert (name + locality): BUCCI Piero, Italy
Subject of the contract
Evaluation of the applications submitted under call for proposals 2021CE16BAT001
Information on contract
Contract No 2021CE16BAT082
Amount: € 22,500

AWARDING AUTHORITY
European Commission, Directorate-General for Structural Reform Support
1049 – Bruxelles, Belgique
e-mail: REGIO-CEI-AMI-EXPERTS@ec.europa.eu
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Expert (name + locality): Richard Filcak, Slovakia
Subject of the contract
Expert methodological advice to DG REFORM for formulating and reviewing reforms and investments in the relevant RRP
Information on contract
Contract No
Amount: € 15,000

AWARDING AUTHORITY
European Commission, Directorate-General Employment, Social Affairs & Inclusion
1049 – Bruxelles, Belgique
e-mail: REGIO-CEI-AMI-EXPERTS@ec.europa.eu

LIST OF EXPERTS WHO HAVE CONCLUDED A CONTRACT OF MORE THAN €15,000 UNDER THE CALL FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST NO 2018/S 066-146033 (1 / 1 contract)

Expert (name + locality): Didier Guennoc, ARCHANT sprl, Belgium
Subject of the contract
Development of a model for estimating potential losses for equity operations guaranteed by the Union budget and the assistance to the contracting party with advice on the reporting needs for monitoring such operations.
Information on contract
Contract No ECFIN-141-2021 / SI2.852022
Amount: € 47,000